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Express Cos. Fight Hard 
Against Federal Control

BOYS. HOB DROWNED:RITALITY MOST HIDEOUS W« * 
MARKED ATTACK ON JEWS mil’s BED PISIsum HUH . >

r $8.43

Goes Back to His First Campaign 
Circular to Show He Was 

Never Free Trader.

Intimates, Tho, That He Will Go 
to London to Straighten 

Things Out.

Two Indians, One of Whom is Now 
in Penitentiary, May Face 

Capital Charge.

Counsel Afflues That Parlia 
ment Has Not Power to 
Regulate, But Committee 
Proceeds.

mTroops, Mob and Militant Jews 
In Three-Cornered Conflict- 
Hospitals Filled With Dead 
and Wounded — Bodies of 
Slain Are Fearfully Dis
figured.

St. Petersburg, June 18.—The em
bargo on news from Blalystok was lift
ed to-day, and the Associated Press 
staff correspondent was for the first 
time allowed to telegraph directly 

'from the sacked city a picture of the 
scene

VOttawa, June 18.—(Special.)—The 
special committee to consider the pro
posed amendments to the Railway 
Act so as to Include express and tele
phone companies under the Jurisdic
tion of the railway commission met

18.—(Special.)—The= Ottawa, June 
senate to-night took up the act to 
amend the Customs Tariff Act as pro
posed In the budget by continuing 
beet sugar and alluvial gold mining 
machinery on the free list and provid
ing that rails could be sent to the 
United States for re-rolling and re
turned to Canada on payment of duty 
on labor only, until a mill was estab
lished in Canada to do the work.

Senator Bfllls said that as an old 
Liberal who had endeavored to teach 
the party the principles of free trade 
he could not endorse the provision 
that as soon as a mill capable of 
handling worn rails was erected In 
Canada a duty, should be imposed. 
There were great needs in Canada at 
the present time for railroad building, 
and he thought this provision for re- 
rolling should be given freely- The 
provision was a clear case of pro
tection and he resented it.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell expressed sur
prise that Senator Ellis had Just dis
covered that the Liberal government 
had committed itself to protection.

Senator Jones thought the tariff bill 
contained principles in accordance 
with the best interests of Canada.

Senator. McMullen said he was in 
favor of a revenue tariff with an inci
dental measure of protection. He had 
recently come across a copy of the 
first circular he had ever Issued to 
hts electors and found that was the 
fiscal principle he had declared for 
them. He favors the bill.

Senator Lougheed Interrupted with ft 
remark that Senator McMullen had 
succeeded In concealing his opinion 
for a long time. He had been regard
ed as a champion of free trade.

denied that he

iPerth, June 18-— (Special.) —County 
Constable M. D. White, who has been 
working on the suposed B&bcock-Mar- 
tin murder case for the past 30 hours, 
will leave to-morrWv fey Rice Lake 
with' a warrant to arrest Frank Beaver, 
the accomplice of Sandy Badore, the 
noted outlaw, who three weeks ago was 
sentenced to fourteen years in peniten
tiary for attempted murder of a ped
dler.

It now transpires that If the story of 
an old lady named Mrs. Nedde, who 
lives near here, is true, the mysterious 
disappearance of Norris Babcock and 
James Martin on the afternoon of April 
24, 1902, will be solved.

The boys, who were both under 16 
years of age, expert canoeists and swim
mers, had left Sharbot Lake for the 
point on a skiff to get logs for W. 
T. Connor. When they did net return a 
searching party 
covered the upt 
them island.
. It was supposed that the boys were 
drowned, for nothing was heard of them 
since, until-Mrs. Nedde confided to a 
friend that Badore, who used to live 
with her, had told her that he and 
another Indian, named Beaver, had kill
ed the boys, robbed them of $160, and 
buried their bodies near a marked tree.

Constable White visited the spot to
day for the third time and expressed 
the feeling that Mrs. Nedde’s story is 
about right.

He would not disclose certain details 
of his investigation, but he stated that 
the result wmuld probably end in the 
apprehension «of Beaver and the trial 
of Beaver and Badore for murder.

Ottawa, June 18.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-night the opposition pressed 
Mr. Oliver for some answer as to whe
ther he intended to dismiss Mr. Pres
ton. They were unable, however, to 
elicit any definitè reply.

Mr. Wilson (Lennox and Addington) 
Intimated that the government did not 
dare to dismiss Mr. Preston. His dis-

Then a Continuation of Enquiry 
Outside Toronto —Chief 

Counsel Leaving.

ii
i$50,000,000 in French Currency 

Will Be Brought to America — 
Notable Financing.

V
this morning and considered the bill 
Introduced by Mr. Oliver (Prince Ed
ward) to regulate express companies. 
F. H. Chrysler appeared for the C.P.R. 
and M. K. Cowan for the G.T.R- 

Mr. Chrysler disputed the power of 
parliament to regulate the tolls to be 
charged by express companies.

Because a parliament had the right 
to incorporate companies it did not 
necessarily follow that It had the right 
to regulate them, too. The British 

o- North America Act left the controlMany rumors were afloat last night. Qf property and clvll rights to tne
One hinted that the commission would provinces, and, in his Judgment, % 
adjourn until September. Another j transaction between an express corn- 
story said that the commission would pany and its customer was a civil con- 
adjourn to meet in Waterloo this tract. Therefore, the regulation of ex
week, going from there to London and press rates and business belonged to 
then to Winnipeg, where the Great the provinces. Doubtless when tin* 
West Life Insurance Co. of Manitoba Dominion parliament was incorporat- 
would be put under the searchlight. ing a company It could impose what- 

W. N. Tilley, who will conduct the ever conditions It desired, but, when 
investigation in Mr. Sheptey’s absence, parliament as one party to a contract 
could not be reached last night. had given a charter to an express com-

Commtssloner J. W. Langmuir as- pany, it had no right to subsequen.iy 
sured The World that the rumors were Impose new conditions, 
entirely " erroneous. v The constitutional limitation

It was, he said, the Intention of the Mr. Chrysler argued was a point the 
Dominion counsel to finish up the committee had not previously conflld- 
smaller Toronto companies before ered. Plainly, It did not commend it- 
leaving the city. Several minor com- self to the membership of the com
panies will be examined this week. mlttee.

The Sovereign Life Insurance Co. Mr. Chrysler held that an express 
will probably be called to-morrow- company was not an undertaking un-

A. J. Patterson, the former manager der the meaning of the B.N.A- Act, 
of the Home Life Insurance Co., Is W. F. Maclean (South York) inslst- 
ln Ottawa on business. The World ed that parliament had such P^wer 
was informed by his son that the under the provisions ■ of the B.N.A. 
Home Life would not be called until Act granting Jurisdiction to the DO- 
September. This was corroborated by minion government over trade lum 
the statements of the counsel of the commerce. The United States congress 
Home Life. had regulated the express companies

It is altogether likely that the To- under a constitutional grant to regu- 
ronto session will not last much long- late commerce between the states.

Mr. Monk held that parliament's full 
authority to regulate trade and com
merce gave It the right to regulate 
express companies.

Sir Frederick Borden did no* think 
that after parliament had accepted 
the principle of Mr. Alcorn's bill this 
special committee had authority to 
deal with the question of Jurisdiction.

Mr. Chrysler quoted opinions of Mr. 
Fitzpatrick and R. L- Borden Ques
tioning parliament's authority to re
gulate express rates. _

Messrs. Pringle (Cornwall) and 
(Yale-Cariboo) opposed the bill un.il 
the legal questions raised by the 
companies had been settled by the
h Demotion of Mr. Maclean the cahte 
mlttee proceeded to discuss the various 
sections of the bill. _____

{

With the leading Dominion counsel 
and the leading Ontario counsel ab
sent, the royal commission on insur
ance will take on a new color when it 
resumes its sessions to-morrow. Geo, 
F. Shepley, K.C., and J. K- Hellmuth 
sail for England this week to be absent 
for some time.

I
missal might provoke certain exposures 
that would blow the government out of 

He criticized the minister'

New York, June 18.—Kuhn Loeb & 
Co., bankers, announced to-night that 
they have purchased 
Pennsylvania 
francs Pennsylvania# 12 and 15 years 
8 8-4 French franc loan of 1906, guar
anteed as to principal and interest by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The en
tire loan has been placed by Kuhn,

1of riiln and desolation left in
the water, 
for not Itemizing his estimates.

Mr. Foster said that this criticism 
well founded; $610,000 was lumped

the wake of the mob. According to 
bulletins order was restored and main-

from the 
Railroad 250,000,000

ed thruout the day in spite of the 
incentive to disorder in funerals,which 

almost the whole 
atmosphere is super-

was
in one estimate without specifications.

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) gave no
tice that upon the next motion to go 
into supply he 
amendment declaring it to be the sense 
of the house that W. T. R. Preeton 
should be dismissed from the public 
service.- He also referred to Mr. Pres
ton’s connection with Leopold.

Mr. Oliver said that the department 
could not prevent Leopold renting a 
room in the same building with Preston. 
However, it had paid Leopold £90 to 
leave the building. As to Preston, how 
could the minister be expected to Judge 
of what was transpiring at London. 
4000 miles away? He intimated that he 
might make a trip this summer to in
vestigate at closer range. He was not 
satisfied with the conditions prevailing 
at our offices in England, but he was 
not prepared at present to say Just 
what ought to be done.

were In progress 
dety; but the

I charged and a slight event may pre
cipitate more street fighting. The au
thorities apparently hope to avert such 

. a catastrophe by a strong show of 
On one occasion the whole 

called out, and the 
literally packed with

would move an.
Loeb & Co. with a French group un
der the management qf the Banque de 
Paris et Des Pays-Bas and the Credit 

The price will be in the

after several hours dis- 
urned canoe on a nor-

Lyonnaise. 
neighborhood of par. The payment 
will be made In about equal instal
ments divided over the balance of the 
first year or earlier at the option of 
the French banks.

A member of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., in speaking about the matter 

“We consider that the closing

(force.
garrison was 
streets were I 
horse, foot and artillery until the dan
ger passed.

The story I ■„ I _
Press correspondent is a sickening one, 

indications that he had

told by the Associated
thatbut there are 

been prevented by the censorship from 
relating some more ghastly details 
about the condition of corpses, the ut
ter bestiality of' the mob and the Ina
bility of the troops to cope with the 

during the first days of the

said : ■
up of this transaction is a most im
portant event financially. It marks 
the placing of the first direct Ameri
can loan in Paris, and it Is further 
the first officially sanctioned Ameri
can loan placed there.

“It fneans that about $50,000,000 in 
come to this

excesses
Three-Cornered Fight.

It is evident from the despatches 
that the excesses assumed the charac
ter of a three-cornered fight between 
the military, the mob and armed mem
bers of the Jewish bund, who, instead 
of submitting passively to slaughter, 
as their unarmed co-religionists hereto • 
fore have done, carried the war into 
the enemy's camp apd fought bravely, 
tho without inflicting appreciable loss 
on the troops, among whom no serious 
casualties have been reported.

Horrible details have been sent out 
by the correspondents of The Bourse 
Gazette, who arrived at Blalystok in 
company with Deputy Stchepkin on 
Saturday. The correspondent says he 
was utterly unnerved by the sights 
he witnessed at the hospital.

"Merely saying that tbjgudMS» 
were mutilated," >e

lne in blood. It Is Impossible to con
cede of such bestiality. The corpse 

, of Teacher Apstetn lay on the grass 
with the hands tied. In the face and 
eyes had been hatiufiired three-inch

wear
JUBILEE OF G. 0. P.French currency will 

country. This French money will ar
rive here at a most opportune time.

“The Issue price will be between 99 
and par- All the costs and expenses 
Incidental to the placing of this loan 
will be borne by French banks inter
ested, and the Pennsylvania Co. will 
have to pay no part of the expenses. 
Many legal technicalities had to be 
overcome in order to conform with the 
French laws before the affairs was en
tirely closed up.”

Several conferences were held here 
to-day in regard to this matter be
tween ther representatives of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., the French 
banks interested and the representa
tives of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb t

ll200 Veterans of the First Cl 
Participating.

ipatgn
Senator McMullen

had ever stood for complete free trade, 
and challenged anyone to prove it from 
his speeches in Hansard. He had al
ways stood for revenue tariff with in
cidental protection. He had never 
been a free trader. ^

Senator McMullen continued the de
bate on senate reform. He cited in 
support of the second chamber in 
Canada the fact that the principal 
countries of the world had dual legis
lative houses. The consent of all the 
provinces would have to be obtained 
to the abolition of the senate. He
doubted if It could be done.___
abolition of the senate • could hardly 
be demanded on the ground of expense. 
tEe had made a calculation and had 
found last year the expense of run- 

witti increased ln- 
That was about

entlemen. 
il give in _ 
mfortable 

Choose 
I compre- 
moderate

Philadelphia, Pa., June 18.—It was a 
notable gathering which to-day filled 
Musical Fund Hall when the formal 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Republican party was inaugur
ated. Delegations from all sections of 
the country are here to participate in 
the golden jubilee, a feature of which 
is the 
of the
fifty years ago, when John C. Fremont 
was nominated for the presidency. The 
celebration is under the auspices of the 
National t#eague of,,Rgpublican Clubs, 
which is holding its anhualconventlon In 
connection with the Jubilee celebration. 
With the address of welcome by Mayor 
Weaver,- the . celebration was formally- 
opened and it wjll continue until Wed
nesday.

WHAT 18 FUIE Ï0 BE? er.
Aid. G. R. Geary will examine for 

the Ontario government in the absence 
of Mr. Hellmuth.C.P.R. Vice-President Predicts 

Loss of Trade and Perhaps 
Loss of jCountry.

MACKAYT0CONTEST RENFREWwn.
200 veterans 

s first battle,
presence of nearly 
Republican party’) Nominated by Tbos. Murray (Mb.)

Who Scores Government Policy.

Pembroke, June 18.—(Special.)—Al
bert Macfcle, Libéral, son of the late 
Thomas Mackie, ex-M.P., was nomin
ated fob the house of cbriimons by - 
election here to-day for the vacancy 
caused by the death of Hon. P. White, 
Conservative, recently deceased.

Mr. Mackie stated that If there 
was any other names to be placed 1 
fore the convention he would resign, 
sign.

Thomas Murray, former Liberal 
member for Pontiac, then nominated 
in his stead Dr. MacKay, the defeated 
Liberal candidate in the last provin
cial election in Renfrew, without nom
ination. He was then announced as 
the government candidate, but Mr. 
Murray forcibly denounced the govern
ment on the increased1 indemnity and 
other issues.

Underwear,
The25c Co. Montreair^Juna 18.—(Special.)—“If 

Mr- Hill, After completing his railway 
connections, can Induce the wholesale 
dealers qf St Paul and Minneapolis 
to cut their prices for Canada, then 
the entire western trade* of the Do
minion will be lost to Eastern Canada, 
If the country itself Is not lost to the

These conferences were held In the 
offices of the law firm of SuIMvan * 
Cromwell, No. 49 Wall-street, which 
firm represented the French banking 
interests In the negotiations.

The Credit Lyonnaise Was represent
ed by Mr. Buchanan and the Banque 
de Paris was represented by Mr. Fin
lay.

es
Net Under-

39c ning the senate 
demnity was $309,614. 
five cents a head for each Canadian, 

He favored the electing by provin
cial legislatures of a portion olt the 
senate as proposed by Sir Htohwd- 
That would relieve the federal gov
ernment of some responsibility In ap
pointments. Now there were dozens of 
applicants for each senate vacancy. 
Most of them were bound to be disap
pointed, and some of them driven lnto 
opposition. He favored a 12 years 
tenure but was opposed to the elec
tion of senators. One chamber was 
all that could be elected with safety.-

Form fitting,

59c CAME OF HIS OWN ACCORD. be-

of seven. When the corpse ^-rived 
at the hospital It "was also marked with 
bayonet thrusts.

“Beside the body of Apetein lay the 
Child of ten years, whose

SELF-RELIANT COLONIES. POISONED BY CANNED FISH.British empire." 
This raHome Secretary Questioned 

Shuttle Episode,

(Canadian Associate.} Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—In the house of 

commons to-day Mr. O’Grady asked 
whether attention had been called to 
the fact that Mr. Shuttle, an ex-con- 
vict and a Watt case witness, had got 
Into trouble In Winnipeg, and to the 
indignation expressed in that city t ver 
the British authorities sending Shutt'e 
to Canada without notifying the Cana
dian police.

Home Secretary Gladstone had seen 
the newspaper report of the occurrence 
which had been referred to. Shuttle 
had never been sentenced to penal ser
vitude and was not under the police 
supervision. Owing to the evidence 
given he was unable to get work here 
and it was thought right to assist him 
in making a fresh start. He went to 
Canada voluntarily, therefore it was 
not the duty of the police to send no
tice to the Canadian police. Should 
representations be received from the 
Canadian government, full and satis
factory explanations would be given.

M tO ther startling statement was 
made here to-night by Wm. Whyte, Hamilton Man Taken to Hcapital 

in Critical Condition.Ven Strathcona’s Remarks at Banquet to 
Agents-General. second vice-president of the Canadian 

Pacific.
He states that 100 miles of the double 

track between Port Arthur and Winni
peg will be completed by the time the 
new crop is ■ ready to be moved. Ke 

good1 many American busi
ness men are settling down In Winni
peg, and a great 4th of July celebra
tion is in contemplation.

He considers this step as most un
fortunate. He knows men who have, 
made money in Winnipeg, and some 
of these are the organizers of these 
4th of July celebrations.

"T'es," he added, “a parade and 
regular 4th of July orations f appear 
to be in order."

This, he considers, t)*e most unfor
tunate part of the movement.

Hamilton, J une 18.—(Special.)—A fam
ily ndmed Nelson, 170 Macaulay-street* 

poisoned by eating canned fini» 
this evening.

The husband, Daniel Nelson, worked, 
at the smelting works, and had to be 
taken home in an ambulance.

At a late hour his condition was so 
alarming that he was hurried to the 
city hospital. •

The doctors have little hope of his
. ,„^J..stA

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—Lord Strathcona 

and the agents-general of the other 
colonies were entertained at dinner to
night by the Salters Company. The 
master in proposing the toast of the 
colonies recalled the services of Lord 
Strathcona in equipping Strathcona’s 
Horse during the Boer war.

Lord Strathcona, In replying, said 
the colonies were progressing In every 

Canada In a few years

cotpse of a jvp 
leg had been chopped off with an ax. 
Here also were the dead from the 
Schlachter home, where, according to 
witnesses, soldiers came and plundered 
the house and killed the wife, son and 
a neighbor’s daughter and seriously 
wounded Schlachter and his two daugh
ters.

were

HIS FOURTH MURDER.also says a< Sheriff’s Posse Should See That It is 
Jaekum’s Last. WILLARD BUYS COL NEWC0ME

Victoria, B.C., June 18.—(Special.)- 
Johnnie Jackum, the notorious Indian 
murderer who was pardoned from the 
British Columbia Penitentiary at New 
Westminster a couple of months ago, 

and klllled Azel Smalle, a half-

Will Give It a Premier Production 
iu Montreal.

London, June 18.—E. S. Willard has 
arranged with Beer boh m Tree for the 
American rights of “tiolonel New- 
come.” Michael Morton’s successful 
dramatization of Thackeray’s move^l.

Mr. Willard wllj first of dll take 
the play to Montreal next October, 
playing the name part, appearing lat
er in New York, and then going on a 
tour of other cities in the United 
States.

Separated and Shot.
’ “i am told that soldiers entered the 
apartments of Lapidus Bros.. ’Which 
were .crowded with persons who had 
fled from the streets for safety, and 
ordered the Christians to separate them
selves from the Jews. A Christian 
student named Dikar protested and was 

Then all of the

X
direction- . ,
would be able to supply all the food
stuffs needed by the United Kingdom. 
He also alluded to the self-reliance 
shown by Natal in the recent native 
troubles. As It was with Natal so it 
would be with all the colonies—each 
holding what It could to advance Its 
Individual position, while having re
gard to the welfare and prosperity of 
the empire as a whole.

recovery.

We have the best expert Auto re
pairers in the city. British and kronen 
Motor Co- Mutual Sc.shot

breed, over a game of cards to-day.
The shooting took place in a saloon 

lonely road on Reed Island. Jack
um became incensed at Smplle’s win
nings, and the game ended in a drunken 
brawl, In which several shots were 

The Indian Jumped on a pony

> 1
Comfort Externally Applied.

Now comes the genial summer time 
in a blaze of glory, and mow the man 
who wears a heavy hat nies him to the 
nearest beverage depot to cool Ws 
throbbing brow with sundry and oft 
repeated cool and effervescent draughts,

• internally applied. All of which reminds 
us how ten short drinks involves toe 
price of one straw hat, an article of 
cool and lasting comfort. Dtneen’s for 
hats, comer Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.killed on the spot.
Jews were shot.

“Some of the corpses 
with fire. These had been brought 
from a.burned tannery and showed bul
let and bayonet marks. In one corner 

demented Jewess

rj?™
on awere marked

2.00
’ 45c

Verdict is Reached in Trial of the 
Man Hackett.

fired. ■■ ,
and was far up the Island before a 
pc see could be organized. Sheriff 
George Allen, with four mounted men, 
started after the murderer, who Is arm
ed and will fight before he Is captured. 
Jackum has now four murders hang
ing over his head.

He had not been captured at mid
night, but It is thought that his pur- 

wlll surround him before day-

LAURIER’S FLIMSY PRETEXTS Lof the yard was a 
trying to cover the body of her hus
band, but her efforts were in vain as 
the pulpy flesh simply oozed, from be- 

■ aeath its inadequate covering.
“From the wounded In the hospital, 

the correspondent heard many pitiable 
stories, all of the same general tenor. 
Here Is the account of a badly-wounded 
merchant named Nevyazhlky:

“ ’I live In the suburbs. Learning of 
the program I tried to reach the town 
thru the fields, but was intercepted by 
roughs. My brother was killed, my arm 
and leg were broken, my skull was 
fractured and I was stabbed twice* in 
the side. I fainted from loss or bleed 
and revived to find a soldier standing 
over me, who asked: “What, are you 
etil lalive, shall I bayonet you?” I beg
ged him, to spare my life. The roughs 
came again , but spared me, saying:’ 
“He will die; let him suffer longer.”’’’

Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—Man
slaughter was the Jury’s verdict this 
evening in the case against Jas. Hack
ett for the murder of the little Ahearn 
girl some weeks ago.

The fact that the medical experts 
were hazy over the allegation that the 
victim had been outraged probably in
fluenced the jurors towards clemency.

r an Auto see our stock 
French cars at MutualWe sell Autos that don’t break down 

—British and French Motor Oar Co., 
Mutual Street.

of British an 
Street Rink.Prevent Canadian Parliament De

claring for Preference.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—In a column and 

a half letter to The Morning Post Alex. 
McNeill of Wiarton, Ont., Cevlews the 
preferential trade movement in Can
ada since 1892 with the object of show-, 
ing how valueless were the recent 
remarks of Mr. Fisher and how abso
lutely Mr. Chamberlain was Justified 
in making the statement that the peo
ple of Canada were in favor of his 
policy. He declares Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier on flimsy pretexts declines to per
mit the Canadian parliament to make 
an authoritative declaration.

BIRTHS.
ARMSTRONG—Olr--Thursday, June 14th 

1906, at the General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Armstrong, Rosedale. To
ronto, a daughter.

BANKS—To Mr. and Mrs. William Banks, Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 18.— 
Jr., 383 Sackville-street. on Monday, June p m.)—Showers and thunderstorms have
18, 1906, a son. been general again to-day from the Rocky,

HORROCKS—At 8 Linden-street, on Mon- Mountains to Manitoba, and a few shower» 
day, June 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Trevor J. have occurred In Ontario; elsewhere the 
Hor’rocks, a daughter. weather has been line.

Minimum and maximum temperatures f 
Qpwson, 44—66; Atlln, 42—54; Victoria, 

CO—02; Vancouver, 47—64; Eufiionton, 44— 
66; Calgary, 38—60; Qu’Appelle, 48—60; 
Winnipeg, 64—66; Port Arthur, 56—76; 
Toronto, 58—70; Ottawa, 58—74; Montreal, 
56—78; Quebec 52—88; St. John, 52—74; 
HaUfax, 42—64.

Probabilities.

GOVERNOR PATTIS0N DEAD.
MORE SHOWERS.Illness Resulted From Cold Camekt 

on Day of His Inauguration. suers
break.

Cincinnati. O.. June 18.—John M. Pat
ti son. Governor of Ohio, died at his 
home in (Milford, a suburb of this city, 
this afternoon. He had passed a good 
night and there had been no .report of 

serious change during the day?
During the early afternoon the news 

from his home was considered favor
able. and later announcement of death 
came as a great shock to the governor's 
friends.

His Illness resulted from a cold, con
tracted while watching the parade on 
the day of his inauguration •

Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and eee 
them at Mutual Street rink.

FIRST CIRCUS IN NEW ONTARIO
It Attracted Thousand», Including 

Indians From Temagaml. AMIGHT RUFFLE DIGNITY. MARRIAGES.
PARRY_OGDEN—On June 12th. 1906 at

the residence of the bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs M I. Leadlay. Rosedale, by the Rev 
Dr ‘Cleaver, Maurice Lloyd .Parry of 
Dunn ville, son of the late Mr. John Parry 
to Annie Gertrude, daughter of Mr. Al
bert Ogden of Toronto.

- 9\(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—In the parliament

ary committee considering the- Mer
chants’ Shipping Act, Lloyd George 
postponed the clause which provided 
that British ships not wholly engaged 
in the coasting trade of the British 
possessions should be exempt from the 
special provision enacted by the leg
islature of such British possessions, 
saying that to pass such a clause be
fore some kind of a conference he 
thought would cause friction and raise 
Questions of dignity.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars 

ACCUSED OF BIGAMY.

George Leverton, 50 G’.ad6tone-ave
nue. was arrested yesterday on a war
rant, charged with bigamy. Leverton’s 
second wife lives with him at 50 Glad- 
stone-avenue and his first wife, it Is 
alleged, lives in the United States.

------------- ----------------  i
Auto oil, gasoline and auto accessor

ies at Mutual Street Rink.
Against Summer Mishaps, —

Before you 
summer outings and excursions insure 
against unfortunate probabilities by so- 
curing an accident and sickness policy. 
London ""Guarantee and Accident Co-, 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

One of our Minerva Autos ran to 
Montreal In twenty hours. Particulars 
at Mutual Street Rink.

any June 18.—(Special-)—Haileybury,
Cole’s circus, the first that ever ap
peared in the Temiskaming country, 
attracted hundreds of visitors to-day. 
Many came down Montreal River to 
Latchford, and then to Haileybury .in
cluding Indians from the Temagaml 

There were two performances, and 
thousands attended the show, brought 
by excursion trains from Temagaml, 
Latchford, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Englehart. It was a most orderly 
crowd, too. ___

CLOUDBURST IN PRUSSIA.Loot and Murder.
The correspondent holds that the pro

gram undoubtedly was provoked, and 
attributes the responsibility to Police 
Lieut. Shermatleff, and say the dis
tinctive’characteristic of the outbreak, 
in which it differs from the excesses at 
Odessa, Kishinev. Gomel and Kiev, 
aside from bestiality,is the comparai!ve- 

■ ly small amount of actual robbery 
committed. The participants seeming- 

' ly were Inspired by motives of murder 
and destruction. He also holds that 
the participation of the troops has been 
proven and quotes Deputy Stchepkin 
as saying that ' this Is shown clearly 
by the demoralization of the soldiery 
consequent on the removal of all re
straint. The. correspondent declares 
that not on 
officers, also 
himself was a witness as late as Satur- 

t, day to the shooting down of a Jewish 
• girl from the window of an hotel by 

Lieut. Miller of the Vladimir Regiment. 
The governor of the Province of Grod
no, who passed at the moment, ordered 
an Investigation.”

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Moderate to fresh winds» mostly 
easterly» generally fair and warm, 
bnt some local showers or thunder* 
storms. '

Lake Superior—Moderate, variable winds;
a few local showers or

DEATHS.
BRISTOL—At the residence of her son-in- 

law Mr. G.W. Moore, 468 Euclid-ave., on 
Sunday, June 17th, 1906, Mary Margaret 
Bristol, widow of the late James W. V. 
Bristol of St. Catharines, Out., In her 
79th year.

Funeral service at the above address 
on Tuesday evening, the 19th June, at 
8 o'clock. Interment at St. Cathari 
on Wednesday afternoon.

ERSKINE—At his late residence, 14 St. 
Vincent-street, on 18th Inst., after a long 
Illness John Ersklne. aged 63 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to the 
Necropolis.

MeANSH—At the residence of her brother, 
Mr. J. C. Orr,Winnipeg, Maggie Orr of To
ronto, widow of the late John McAnsh. 
Chicago, and sister of Orr Bros., East 
Queen-street, In her 53rd year.

Funeral noticin' later.
Barrie and Chicago papers please copy.

STEVENSON—At the residence of her son, 
N J. Stevenson, 28 Rusbolme-road. To
ronto. Mrs. Rebecca Stevenson, wife of 
the late Mark Stevenson, aged 68 years.

Fnneral from her late home, Streets- 
vllle, on Tuesday, Jnne 19, at 2.30 p.m.

Prague, Bohemia, June 18.—A disas
trous cloudburst occurred to-day over 
the communes of Seleana, Smiehow 
and Konopiaohet, in the Valley of the 
Sazava River'

Sixty houses were demolished, dams 
and bridges were swept away, fields 

laid waste and much live stock

are missing.

fair and warm; 
thunderstorms.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—A 
few showers or local thunderstorms, but 
for the most part fair; not much change 
in temperature.

per day.were 
perished.
• Seven persons

We are sole agents tor the Daimler, 
Panbard, Swift, Minerva, De Dion and 
Argyle Autos. 6are ready for delivery. 
British and French Motor Gar Go.

nee
i • Toronto Tuxes for 1606.

The city treasurer requests ratepay
ers who own properties in different 
parts of the city, and agents who have 
charge of estates, to send liste to him 

than the 20th Inst., in order

HIS REGRETS. FURNITURB STORAGE. .

anszmsxnMisBr*.iile. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18—The president of 

the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion writes regretting that he cannot 
take part in paying homage to Mr. 
Chamberlain, the greatest of colonial 
statesmen.

Clnbb St Sons New Stock.
At 6 King West is now located the 

finest cigar store in Canada, a place 
where the best of everything In Ha- 

Cigars, Imported Cigarettes, To
baccos, and smokers’ goods are kept 
A Clubb & Sons extend to you a 
cordial lfivltatlon to visit their new 
store. ' __________ ■

The Nicholls motor boat to •JW to 
run. Co*te little to buy Nicholls Bro- 
there, Limited, foot York at. bridge.

zas not later
that tax bills may be furnished ac
cordingly.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
852the soldiers, but their 

frtlcipated, and that he June 18 At Front .
Michigan............Cape Magdalene . .Antwerp
Finland (wire- f

less).................New York ....... Antwerp
Melvin.........., ...Father Point ... Cape Town
Corinthian......... Fame Point..Glasgow
Furnesida...........New York..... Glasgow
Astoria...............Movllle......... . New York
Minnetonka.........Ixmdon .................... New York
K.W der Grosse.Ply mouth .......... New York
Minneapolis....New York ...............  London

...Philadelphia .... Liverpool
..Bremen........
.Glasgow ....

..Dover ...........

YOU vana
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

fits, Use "Maple Leap’ Canned Salmon— 
the best packedLargest Garage in the city—Mutual 

Street Rink. <it. venture into the whirl ofTO-DAY iy TORONTO.
■More of Them.

One hundred and fifty immigrants ar
rived at the Union Station yesterday. 
Five hundred of those who arrived on 
Sunday left yesterday morning for 
different parts of Ontario, where they 
have received work in factories and on 
farms.

1 ) June 19.
Methodist Conference, Euclld-avenne 

Church, 9.
Dufferin School closing exercises, 2.30. 
Astronomical Society, 198 College- 

street, 8.
Moulton Ladles’ College, closing exer-

C'Highlanders’ Band, Queen’s Park, 8. 
Vaudeville—Hanlan’a Point. 8.

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1168.

The ' ' Daisy * • Boiler is handled by 
B. J. Cluff & Co., Toronto. Bee your 
dealer.

IN THE WRECKED CITY.- Merlon.............
Gr. Kurfurst... 
Parisian............

Get the right motor boat for y< 
summer’s fun. See it at Nicholls Bro
thers. Limited, foot York St. bridge.

Fo*i “Better Tailoring," MacLeod 
Yonsre and Collage Street.

our ... New York 
Boston 

... New YorkBlalystok, June 18.—The correspon
dent of the Associated Press to-day 
found the story of the riot here written 
In large letters in the aspect of the

’Continued on Page 4.

Ï Kroon land
L Michigan....Father Point ...J Antwerp

. GlasgowLuureutian.... /Boston
Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 

Rink. —lers, . m
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